Moore Musical Moments
A musical child grows to be a musical adult. This is the basis of music education at Tarver-Rendon. A
musical adult is tuneful, “beatful,” and artful and can participate in music that is interwoven throughout
life. A musical adult is better able to participate in a community. Music participation into adulthood
enriches many aspects of life.
2nd – 3rd – 4th
“Doing”
Singing
Dancing
Playing
Listening…

About
History
Theory
Relationships
Evaluating

Literacy
12 step
Conversational
Solfege – ear
first literacy

K-1st Eight Part Lesson

Each music lesson is designed as a musical workout aimed at growing tuneful, “beatful,”
and artful individuals or individuals that can think tunes, feels rhythms and responds to
the emotions in the music. In music at Tarver Rendon the focus is on “doing” music singing, playing, moving, listening – rather than learning “about” music. In Kindergarten
and first grade, there are eight different activities in each workout. Like any good
workout, in the beginning some participants will likely be clumsy in some aspects of the
workout, but with participation and effort are bound to improve. By the time a student
reaches second, third, and fourth grade, the lesson is split into three sections with the
majority of the time spent in the first area. These sections are: doing music, music
literacy (reading notation), and learning about music.
Pitch Exploration imitate vocal glissandi
using head voice
Song Fragments - echo
simple melodic patterns
Simple Songs - to
remember and sing an
entire simple song
Arioso - spontaneously
create an original tune
Song Tales - listen
attentively to a song

Movement Exploration
- create movement that
reflects various styles

Movement for Form
and
Expression - perform
a series of prescribed
movements

Beat Motion Activities maintain a consistent beat
in groups of 2s and 3s

Tarver Rendon 4th Grade presents
A holiday Tradition

The Nutcracker
Monday, January 9th 2016, 7:00pm

@ Willie Pigg Auditorium
Brooks Wester Middle School
1520 N Walnut Creek Dr,
Mansfield, TX 76063

UIL Music Memory
Practice Schedule
After School 3:30-4:30
Tuesday, January 10
Tuesday, January 17
Monday, January 23
Monday, January 30


Monday February 6
Friday, February 10
Competition
Saturday, February 11

I could use a couple adult volunteers to help with
practice and for the competition day.

